The Members of both Houses of the 210th Legislature met in Joint Session to receive a Gubernatorial Message from James E. McGreevey, Governor of the State of New Jersey.

**SENATE ACTION (SESSION)**

Nominations Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE ATLANTIC CITY CONVENTION CENTER AUTHORITY:
Leroy Robinson, of Maplewood.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD, INC. OF NEW JERSEY-BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Thomas J. Deverin, of Carteret, to replace Stephen John Fischl.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY HEALTH CARE FACILITIES FINANCING AUTHORITY:
Noreen P. White, of Glen Ridge.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY MEADOWLANDS COMMISSION:
James A. Anzevino, of South Hackensack, to replace Janet Ruth Higgins.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY STATE COUNCIL ON THE ARTS:
Sharon Anne Harrington, of Bay Head, to replace Dana Dowd Williams, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE AUTHORITY:
Joseph Simunovich, of Norwood, to replace Jerome Amedeo.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY:
Charles Kushner, of Livingston, to replace Lewis Eisenberg, resigned.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE STATE PAROLE BOARD:
Reverend Kenneth L. Saunders, of Piscataway.
Stephen W. Iwasko, of Mount Ephraim, to replace Rachel Torres-Chowaniec.

TO BE A MEMBER OF THE U.S.S. NEW JERSEY BATTLESHIP COMMISSION:

TO BE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF THE COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC GROWTH COMMISSION:
Reverend Dr. William D. Watley, of West Orange.

TO BE PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES:
Jeanne Fox, of New Brunswick.
Bills Introduced:

S11  Lesniak,R  Health care benf, retired emp-concerns  REF SSG
S12  Suliga,J  Prop Tax Relief Fd.-extend distrib. time  REF SBA
S13  Rice,R  St housing and related purposes-concerns  REF SBA
S14  Rice,R  St fiscal years-suspend cert dedications  REF SBA
S15  Adler,J  Second Injury Fd. surcharges-concerns  REF SLA
S16  Buono,B  Tax amnesty-estab.  REF SBA
S17  Codey,R  St. disability benf fd-concerns withdraw  REF SLA
S18  Bryant,W  St. budget-reduce cert. appropr.  REF SBA
S19  Vitale,J/Buono,B  Hosp. charity fd-concerns  REF SHH
S20  Kenny,B  Health care subsidy fd-medicaid expenses  REF SLA
S856  Bennett,J  Tobacco products sales tax-incr.  REF SBA
S857  Inverso,P  David J. Goldberg Transp. Bldg.-desig.  REF STR
S858  Littell,R/Cardinale,G+1  Nurse Retention Stipend Act; $1M  REF SHH
S859  Rice,R  Check cashers, lic.-concern cert.  REF SCM
S860  Vitale,J/Cardinale,G  Historic Prop. Reinvestment Act  REF SED
S861  Singer,R/Bryant,W  St. budget-reduce cert. appropr.  REF SBA
S862  Cafiero,J/Bucco,A+14  Litter-generating products-extends tax  REF SEN
S863  Singer,R+1  Teacher cert.-special ed. training  REF SED
S864  Singer,R/Vitale,J  Hearing aids-health insur. coverage req.  REF SCM
S865  Singer,R  Mobile Intensive Care Unit-trans patient  REF SHH
S866  Singer,R  Police video camera/audio equip; $13.65M  REF SLP
S867  Singer,R  Free Market Auto Insur. Act  REF SCM
S868  Bark,M  Animals-concerns care and treatment  REF SCM
S869  Bark,M  Transition bonds-concerns  REF SEG
S870  Bucco,A  Art in the Atrium, Inc.; $200K  REF SED
S871  Bucco,A  Positron emission tomography-insur cover  REF SCM
S872  Bucco,A  Govt.-owned prop.-adverse possession  REF SED
S873  Bucco,A  Household safety ed. prog.; $750K  REF SED
S874  Bucco,A  Viol. prev training grant for DYFS; $100K  REF SHH
S875  Bucco,A/Cardinale,G  Alco., drug abuse prog.-forfeiture fds.  REF SED
S876  Bucco,A/Cardinale,G  Fire depts, vol-concern group life insur  REF SED
S877  Bucco,A/Cardinale,G  Crime victims-concerns rights  REF SED
S878  Bucco,A/Cardinale,G  Firearms statutes-conform w/Brady Law  REF SLP
S879  Bucco,A  Notaries-estab. cert. guidelines  REF SED
S880  Cafiero,J  St. economic impact aid-concerns  REF SED
S881  Connors,L  Emp. elig.-req. cert. certifications  REF SED
S882  Connors,L  Illegal aliens, cert.-workers comp excl.  REF SED
S883  Connors,L  Parks & Forestry Div., cert.-PFRS memb.  REF SED
S884  Palia,J  Alternate benf. prog.-elim. reduction  REF SED
S885  Palia,J  Child support overpymeats-estab. procedure  REF SED
S886  Bagger,R  Graffiti-suspend driving privileges  REF SED
S887  Bagger,R  Law Enforcement Off Mem/Museum; $2M  REF SED
S888  Bagger,R  St. aid reimb., cert. sch. dist-concerns  REF SED
S889  Smith,B  Land preserve., cert.-concerns  REF SED
S890  Inverso,P/Girgenti,J  Handguns-restrictions on future sales  REF SED
S891  Connors,L  Auto insur.-revise various parts  REF SCM
S892  Bark,M  Kavanaugh,W  Deaf community, continued asst.; $150K  REF SED
S893  Bark,M  Sch. bus refurbishment-permits  REF SED
S894  Bennett,J  Oral recitation in public sch.-daily; $10K  REF SED
S895  Bennett,J  Safety prof., cert.-proh. advertising  REF SED
S896  Cardinale,G/Baggi,R+1  George Washington portrait-display; $135K  REF SED
S897  Cardinale,G/Baggio,R  Guns applicants-redundant fingerprinting  REF SED
S900  Cardinale,G/Baggio,A+1  Oral recitation in pub. sch.-daily; $10K  REF SED
S901  Cardinale,G/McNamara,H  Co. prosecutors-concerns  REF SED
S902  Cardinale,G/Baggio,A  Corp. bus. tax rate-reduce  REF SED
S903  Connors,L  Separation benf. fd.-incl. in mun budgets  REF SED
S904  Connors,L  Group homes, tax-exempt-St. aid to mun.  REF SED
S905  Connors,L  Prop. tax appeal-delinquencies satisfied  REF SED
S906  Connors,L  Mun. and co. budgets-concerns  REF SED
S907  Connors,L  Disab. vet. prop. tax exemption-St. aid to mun.  REF SED
S908  Connors,L  Interfaith Vol Caregiving Prog.; $2.25M  REF SED
S909  Codey,R  Health Svcs. Advisory Comm.-abolish  REF SED
S910  Gill,N  Civil Rights Act-estab.  REF SED
S911  Inverso,P  Film Industry Asst. Prog.; $20M  REF SEG
S912  Lance,L  Sch dist budget cap adjustment-concerns  REF SED
S913  Gill,N  Mortgage insur.-mortgagor cancel  REF SCM
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

S914    Gill,N    Brain Injury Research Act   REF SHH
S915    Gill,N    Debit Card Protection Act   REF SCM
S916    Turner,S    Tobacco vending machines-proh.   REF SHH
S917    Vitale,J    FamilyCare Health Coverage Prog.-amends   REF SHH
S918    Vitale,J/Allen,D    WWII vet.-estab. lic. plates   REF STR
S919    Vitale,J    Council on Med. Sch. Clinical Clerkships   REF SHH
S920    Cardinale,G/Bagger,R    Alco. bev. out of St. shipping-permits   REF SLP
S921    Coniglio,J    Blood alco. level for DWI-reduce to .08%   REF SLP
S922    Coniglio,J    Towing operators-accept cash or credit   REF STR
S923    Coniglio,J    Cigarette sale-concerns   REF SCM
S924    Coniglio,J    Storage fac.-regulate   REF SCU
S925    Coniglio,J    Drug free zone-playgrounds   REF SJU
S926    Coniglio,J+1    Domestic viol. shelters-tax deduction   REF SHH
S927    Coniglio,J    Prostate Cancer Awareness, Ed. Prog.-$1M   REF SHH
S928    Coniglio,J    Radiation prot. inspectors-DEP incr.   REF SEN
S929    Coniglio,J    Explosives-comply w/Toxic Prev. Act   REF SEN
S930    Coniglio,J    Health coverage terminated-notify emp.   REF SCM
S931    Coniglio,J    Health benf terminated-employer notify   REF SLA
S932    Coniglio,J    Voto-Tedesco Community Notification Law   REF SLP
S933    Turner,S    Credit unions-sell title insurance   REF SCM
S934    Turner,S    Emerg. shelters-concerns   REF SCU
S935    Turner,S    Food preparation-req. gloves   REF SHH
S936    Turner,S    Urban Heritage Dist. Act   REF SCU
S937    Turner,S    Sex offender, ADTC-clarifies prog. cred.   REF SLP
S938    Turner,S    Farmland assessment-income threshold   REF SEG
S939    Turner,S    Police force-cardiac defibrillators req.   REF SLP
S940    Turner,S    Police-arrest mv offender w/out warrant   REF SLP
S941    Turner,S    Mercer Co. Corrections Ctr.-security   REF SLP
S942    Turner,S    Historic Trenton-auth. lic. plates   REF STR
S943    Turner,S    EMT-prog. in advanced airway care   REF SHH
S944    Turner,S    Propyl nitrite-drunk driving statute   REF SLP
S945    Turner,S    Correctional fac., priv. owned-concerns   REF SLP
S946    Turner,S    Adopition expenses-income tax cred.   REF SHH
S947    Turner,S    Parenting for All Parents Pilot Prog.   REF SHH
S948    Turner,S    PAAD elig.-exclude cert. winnings   REF SHH
S949    Turner,S    Sexual assault victim-emer contraceptive   REF SHH
S950    Turner,S    Leg. committees study   REF SJU
S951    Turner,S    False reports, cert.-upgrades crime   REF SJU
S952    Turner,S    Child Care Connection, Mercer Co.;$2.1M   REF SHH
S953    Turner,S    Prosecutors off., co-St. reimburse costs   REF SJU
S954    Turner,S    Parenting for All Parents Pilot Prog.   REF SHH
S955    Turner,S    HMO-proh restriction on health care svc's   REF SHH
S956    Turner,S    Resid. rental housing viol.-crim. liab.   REF SCU
S957    Turner,S    Pesticide Use Reduction Recognition Act   REF SLP
S958    Turner,S    Assist. dogs-concerns NJT's treatment   REFSTR
S959    Turner,S    Unsafe crossings-DOT identify   REF STR
S960    Turner,S    EMT-train/cert in cardiac defibrillation   REF SHH
S961    Turner,S    Sch. textbooks-broadens sales tax exemp.   REF SED
S962    Turner,S    PAAD elig.-exclude cert. winnings   REF SHH
S963    Turner,S    Resid. rental housing viol.-crim. liab.   REF SCU
S964    Turner,S    Pesticide Use Reduction Recognition Act   REF SEN
S965    Turner,S    Assist. dogs-concerns NJT's treatment   REF STR
S966    Turner,S    Unsafe crossings-DOT identify   REF STR
S967    Turner,S    EMT-train/cert in cardiac defibrillation   REF SHH
S968    Turner,S    Earned income tax cred.-notification   REF SHH
S969    Turner,S    Trenton Area Soup Kitchen;$50K   REF SHH
S970    Turner,S    AMVETS Mem. Hwy.-desig. Rt. 95   REF STR
S972    Bagger,R/Lance,L    Fed. death tax-Congress enact repeal   REF SBA
S973    Kenny,B/Kyrillos,J    Senate Task Force Med Malpractice Insur.   REF SCM
S974    Coniglio,J    Playgrounds, pub.-new safety standards   REF SCU
S975    Turner,S    Food Stamp Prog.-Cong. increase min.   REF SHH
S976    Scranton, J/Schwartz, R    Medicaid eligibility prog.   REF SLP
Bills Introduced: (cont'd)

SR26 Coniglio,J Ramapo River Watershed-Gov preserve/prot REF SEN
SR27 Coniglio,J Hispanic Hist. Mo.-May, 2002 REF SSG
SR28 Coniglio,J Port Auth. & FAA-ban on heavy aircrafts REF STR
SR29 Turner,S Tpk. Auth-reduce toll 50%, trucks 12-6am REF STR
SR30 Turner,S Medicare+Choice prog.-restore Fed. fds REF SHH
SR31 Turner,S Section 8 housing vouchers-incr fds. REF SCU
SR32 Turner,S Women's Hist. Mo.-design. March 2002 REF SED
SR33 Turner,S Section 8 housing voucher prog-enact leg REF SED
SR34 Turner,S Toll rds.-free passage, high traffic REF SED

Bills Received from Assembly/Referred to Committee:

A200 Guear,G/Greenstein,L+2 Scooter riders, cert.-wear helmets REF SLP
A239 Aca [1R] Barnes,P/Carroll,M+3 Bail recovery agent-concerns lic. REF SLP
A306 Aca [1R] Gusciora,R/Watson Coleman,B+1 Food stamp appl. form-concerns REF SHH
A354 Aca [1R] Caraballo,W/Ahearn,M Veterinarians-proh. cert. practices REF SCM
A446 Smith,R/Greenwald,L+2 Athletic codes of conduct-permits REF SLP
A459 Aca [1R] Smith,R/Cryan,J+1 Higher ed faculty, cert.-submit reports REF SED
A473 Bateman,C/DeCroce,A+3 Mortgage guaranty insur.-concerns REF SCM
A499 Aca [1R] Cohen,N/Impreveduto,A+20 Firearms trafficking-concerns REF SED
A555 Aca [1R] Impreveduto,A/Fraguela,R+1 Gift certificates-valid until redeemed REF SCM
A596 Arnone,M/Impreveduto,A Equestrians-req. motorist reduce speed REF SLP
A607 Arnone,M/Gusciora,R+2 Computers, used-recycling and reuse REF SEN
A701 Aca [ACS] Weinberg,L/Vandervalk,C+1 Home care prov-give patient emp info REF SHH
A732 Greenstein,L/Gusciora,R+3 David J. Goldberg Transp. Bldg.-desig. REF STR
A1132 Quigley,J/Impreveduto,A DMV retesting notices-cert. family memb. REF SED
A1152 Wolfe,D/Doria,J Teachers, foreign-concerns emp. REF SED
A1690 Aca [1R] Sires,A/Doria,J Sch. budget-concerns calendar year REF SED
A1691 Doria,J/Hackett,M+1 Charter sch. tac.-concerns construction REF SED
ACR39 Previte,M+50 Juv. offender housing-not leg. intent REF SLO
AJR12 Aca [1R] Wisniewski,J/Pou,N Hwy. Rest Area for Truck Driv Study Comm REF STR
AJR17 Conaway,H/Blee,F+6 Minority Health Month-design. September REF SHH

Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

S113 Bennett,J Fair Housing Act-concerns FROM SCU
S133 Buono,B Internet-concerns cert. posted info. FROM SED
S612 Gormley,W+1 Disab., emerg.-concerns use of emblem FROM SCU

Co-Sponsors Added:

S76 (James,S)
S101 (Ciesla,A)
S392 (Vitale,J)
S492 (Buono,B)
S753 (Buono,B)
S858 (Vitale,J)
S862 (Inverso,P; Palaia,J; Lance,L; Bagger,R; Martin,R; McNamara,H; Bark,M; Singer,R; Littell,R; Kavanaugh,W; Bennett,J; Rice,R; Vitale,J; Kenny,B)
S863 (Suliga,J)
S869 (Cardinale,G)
S898 (Lance,L; Kavanaugh,W; McNamara,H; Bucco,A)
S900 (Littell,R)
S926 (Buono,B)

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

S556 (Bagger,R)

Co-Prime Sponsors Added:

S76 (Buono,B)
Co-Prime Sponsors Added: (cont’d)

S185   (Buono,B)
S478   (Martin,R)
S556   (Bagger,R)
S566   (Turner,S)
S659   (Cardinale,G)
S668   (Suliga,J)
S685   (Cardinale,G)
S722   (Cardinale,G)
S726   (Bagger,R)
S749   (Buono,B)
S754   (Buono,B)
S770   (Cardinale,G)
SCR13  (Singer,R)

The Senate President has made the following reappointment:

*Effective January 31, 2002

Council on Local Mandates:

Timothy Karcher, of Princeton.

The Senate President has made the following reappointment:

*Effective February 5, 2002

State House Commission:

Senator Walter J. Kavanaugh (16).

Notes to the January 7, 2002 Legislative Digest:

Nominations Advise and Consent *NOT* Received and Referred to SJU:

TO BE THE OCEAN COUNTY PROSECUTOR:
   Thomas F. Kelaher, of Toms River.

Bills Received from Assembly/Concurrence w/Governor's Recommendation/Given Second Reading:

A2675 AcaSca w/GR (3R)    Biondi,P/Bateman,C+1    Child support and paternity-concerns

The Senate President has made the following appointments:

*Effective January 7, 2002

State Commission of Investigation:

John J. Farmer, Jr., Esq., of Flemington to replace Leslie Celentano, Esq.

Casino Reinvestment Development Authority:

Jeffrey T. Michaels, of Hillsborough.
The Senate adjourned at 7:14 P.M. to meet at a time and date to be announced.

**ASSEMBLY ACTION (SESSION)**

**Bills Introduced:**

A1772  Rooney, J  DYFS emp.-alco., drug testing  REF AFW
A1774  DiGaetano, P  Film Industry Asst. Prog.,$20M  REF ACE
A1775  Stender, J+1  Fire Svc Resources Emerg. Deployment Act  REF AHS
A1776  Johnson, G  Disab. vet., cert.-prop. tax relief  REF AMV
A1777  Gusciora, R  Heating & cooling sys.-proh. BPU reg.  REF ATU
A1778  Weinberg, L/Sarlo, P+1  Health Care Claims Pymt. Resp. Act  REF AHH
A1779  Gusciora, R  Early retir. benf.-St. emp.  REF ASG
A1780  Weinberg, L/Chivukula, U  Underground storage tank grants-concerns  REF AEN
A1781  Weinberg, L/Van Drew, J+1  Respite care prov.-recruit and train  REF AHH
A1782  Weinberg, L/Ahearn, M+8  Emp. discrim.-makes cert. changes  REF AJU
A1783  Weinberg, L/Pou, N+3  Off of Women's Research & Policy-creates  REF AFW
A1784  Kean, T  Buildout analysis-incl in reexam. report  REF AHO
A1785  Friscia, A  Sellers of svcs.-proh. pricing discrim.  REF ACE
A1786  Myers, C/Merkel, R  Vendors-pay sales tax for customers  REF ACE
A1787  Chatzidakis, L  Check cashers, lic-reg. payday loans  REF ABI
A1788  Rooney, J  Solid Waste Mgt. Act-revises  REF AEN
A1789  Rooney, J  Solid waste disposal-regulatory reform  REF AEN
A1790  Rooney, J  Recycling law, reg.-reflects changes  REF AEN
A1791  Rooney, J  Solid waste disposal-mun. responsible  REF AEN
A1792  Rooney, J  Mun. solid waste contracts-concerns  REF AEN
A1793  Rooney, J  Watershed prop.-roll back taxes  REF AEN
A1794  Bodine, F/Chatzidakis, L  Traffic, dangerous locations-address  REF ATR
A1795  Chatzidakis, L/Bodine, F  Pineland Comm-appointees reside in area  REF AEN
A1796  Bodine, F/DeCroce, A  Unsafe crossings-DOT identify  REF ATR
A1797  Bodine, F/DeCroce, A  Hwys., interstate-id unsafe locations  REF ATR
A1798  Friscia, A  Family Income Security Econ Stimulus Act  REF ALA
A1799  Impreveduto, A/Quigley, J  HMDC devel. plans-notify concerned mun.  REF AHO
A1801  Kean, T  Contaminated site-remediation cost reimb  REF AEN
A1802  Rooney, J  Haz. contaminant cleanup-regis. prog.  REF AEN
A1803  Rooney, J  Prop. reassessment-co. bd. approve  REF AHO
A1804  Rooney, J  Comm. prop.-concerns market value  REF AHO
A1805  Rooney, J  Util. easement-mun. assess, separate tax  REF AHO
A1806  Rooney, J  Prop. tax appeals-limits filing  REF AHO
A1807  Rooney, J  Prop. assessment appeal-filing deadline  REF AHO
A1808  Rooney, J  Co bd of taxation-employ outside counsel  REF AHO
A1809  Rooney, J  Prop. assessment practices-revises  REF AHO
A1810  Rooney, J  Tax assessment notices, cert.-concerns  REF AHO
A1811  Rooney, J  Tax appeals-concerns  REF AHO
A1812  Rooney, J  Prop., real or personal-makes cert. req.  REF AHO
A1813  Rooney, J  Tax assessor, mun.-concerns  REF AHO
A1814  Rooney, J  Tax maps, mun.-concerns  REF AHO
A1815  Rooney, J  Petitions of nomination-cert. info. req.  REF ASG
A1816  Rooney, J  Candidates-disclose crim. records  REF ASG
A1817  Rooney, J  Medicare Part B Premiums-concerns elig.  REF ASI
A1818  Doria, J/Greenstein, L+2  Land Use Court-creates  REF AEN
A1819  Steele, A  Nov-viol. leaders-concerns instruction  REF AED
A1820  Doria, J/Steele, A  Leg. vacancies-changes criteria  REF ASG
A1821  Kean, T  Abbott sch. dist.-parental orientation  REF AED
A1822  Doria, J/Weinberg, L  Cancer Institute of NJ;$10M  REF AHH
A1823  Rooney, J  Haz. substance, exposure-monitor health  REF AEN
A1824  McKeon, J  MV searches-concerns  REF ALP
A1825  Pou, N/Steele, A  Great Falls devel.,$3.25M  REF AAN
A1826  Barnes, P/Diegnan, P  Oak Tree Pond, Middlesex Co.,$6.8M  REF AAN
A1827  Stanley, C  Polling place hrs., sch elections-exempts  REF AEN
A1828  Payne, W/Barnes, P  Commercial MV-auth. loc. off. to inspect  REF ATR
A1829  Steele, A  Passaic solid waste fac, canceled,$13.3M  REF AEC
A1830  Watson Coleman, B  NJSAVER rebate-estab.$200K income elig.  REF AAP
A1831  Connors, C/Moran, J  Illegal aliens, cert-workers' comp excl.  REF AEA
A1832  Moran, J/Collins, P  Aliens receiving St. money-verify status  REF AHH
A2001  Greenwald, L/Pou, N  Tax amnesty-estab.  REF AAP
Bills Introduced: (cont’d)

A2002    Tucker,D/Payne,W    St housing and related purposes-concerns   REF AAP
A2003    Green,J/Edwards,W    St fiscal years-suspend cert dedications   REF AAP
A2004    Caraballo,W/Impreveduto,A    Prop Tax Relief Fd.-extend distrb. time   REF AAP
A2005    Weinberg,L/Quigley,J    Hosp. charity care fd-concerns   REF AAP
A2006    Cohen,N/Wisniewski,J    St. disability benf fd-concerns withdraw   REF AAP
A2007    Weinberg,L/Steeler,A    Second Injury Fd. surcharges-concerns   REF AAP
A2008    Sires,A/Roberts,J    Health care benf, retired emp-concerns   REF AAP
A2009    Roberts,J/Doria,J    Health care subsidy fd-medicaid expenses   REF AAP
A2010    Watson Coleman,B/Greenwald,L    St. budget-reduce cert. approp.   REF AAP
ACR84    Stanley,C    Organ/tissue donations-promote awareness   REF AHH
ACR85    Rooney,J    Judges-4 yr. term, new reappt. process   REF AJU
ACR87    Stanley,C    African-Amer., Reparation Proposal Study   REF AJU
ACR88    Connors,C/Moran,J    Immigration-Cong. enact policies   REF AHH
AJR27    O'Toole,K    Tuxedo, NY-prevent golf course constr.   REF AAN
ACR39    Previte,M+50    Juv. offender housing-not leg. intent   (75-0-0)
AJR12 Aca (1R)    Wisniewski,J/Pou,N    Hwy. Rest Area for Truck Driv Study Comm   (74-1-0)
AR11 Aca (1R)    Smith,T/D’Amato,P+1    Black History Mo.-desig. February 2002 (75-1-0)
AR18    Wisniewski,J/Cohen,N+5    Privacy Issues Asm. Task Force-estab. (76-0-0)
AR21 Smith,R/Van Drew,J+1    Mil. burials-concerns honor guard (76-0-0)
AR52    Stanley,C+6    Natl. Grandparents Day-memor. celebration (74-0-0)
AR82    DiGaetano,P/DeCroce,A+33    Reagan, Ronald-recog. 91st birthday (71-0-0)
S671    Bryant,W/Littell,R+2    Gov. FY2002 budget message-extends date (47-29-0)

Bills Passed:

A200    Guear,G/Greenstein,L+2    Scooter riders, cert.-wear helmets (72-4-0)
A239 Aca (1R)    Barnes,P/Carroll,M+3    Bail recovery agent-conditions lic. (53-20-1)
A306 Aca (1R)    Gusciola,R/Watson Coleman,B+1    Food stamp appl. form-concerns (75-1-0)
A354 Aca (1R)    Caraballo,W/Ahearn,M    Veterinarians-proh. cert. practices (70-3-0)
A446 Smith,R/Greenwald,L+2    Athletic codes of conduct-permits (67-7-2)
A459 Aca (1R)    Smith,R/Cryan,J+1    Higher ed faculty, cert.-submit reports (70-3-3)
A473 Bateman,C/DeCroce,A+3    Mortgage guaranty insur.-concerns (76-0-0)
A499 Aca (1R)    Cohen,N/Impreveduto,A+20    Firearms trafficking-concerns (76-0-0)
A555 Aca (1R)    Impreveduto,A/Fraguela,R+1    Gift certificates-valid until redeemed (70-0-4)
A596 Arnoff,M/Farragher,C    Equestrians-req. motorist reduce speed (59-3-11)
A607 Arnoff,M/Gusciola,R+2    Computers, used-recycling and reuse (76-0-0)
A701 AcA (AcS)    Weinberg,L/Vandervalk,C+1    Home care prov.-give patient emp info (76-0-0)
A732 Greenstein,L/Gusciola,R+3    David J. Goldberg Transp. Bldg.-desig. (75-0-0)
A1132 Quigley,J/Impreveduto,A    DMV retesting notices-cert. family memb. (74-1-0)
A1152 Wolfe,D/Doria,J    Teachers, foreign-concerns emp. (70-2-1)
A1690 Aca (1R)    Sires,A/Doria,J    Sch. budget-concerns calendar year (45-31-0)
A1691 Doria,J/Hackett,M+1    Charter sch. fac.-concerns construction (74-0-1)
ACR39    Previte,M+50    Juv. offender housing-not leg. intent (75-0-0)
AJR12 Aca (1R)    Wisniewski,J/Pou,N    Hwy. Rest Area for Truck Driv Study Comm (74-1-0)
AR11 Aca (1R)    Smith,T/D’Amato,P+1    Black History Mo.-desig. February 2002 (75-1-0)
AR18    Wisniewski,J/Cohen,N+5    Privacy Issues Asm. Task Force-estab. (76-0-0)
AR21 Smith,R/Van Drew,J+1    Mil. burials-concerns honor guard (76-0-0)
AR52    Stanley,C+6    Natl. Grandparents Day-memor. celebration (74-0-0)
AR82    DiGaetano,P/DeCroce,A+33    Reagan, Ronald-recog. 91st birthday (71-0-0)
S671    Bryant,W/Littell,R+2    Gov. FY2002 budget message-extends date (47-29-0)

Motions:

S671    Bryant,W/Littell,R+2    Gov. FY2002 budget message-extends date To Aa (Malone)
S671    Bryant,W/Littell,R+2    Gov. FY2002 budget message-extends date To Table Aa (Impreveduto) (41-35-0)

Bills Returned Second Reading/Amended:

A1135 AcsAa (ACS/1R)    Quigley,J/Blee,F+1    Rental autos-extend cert. insur coverage (Quigley)

Bills Substituted:

A19    Sires,A/Roberts,J    Gov. FY2002 budget message-extends date SUB BY S671
S671    Bryant,W/Littell,R+2    Gov. FY2002 budget message-extends date SUB FOR A19
Bills Withdrawn From The Files:

A65   Smith,T/Weinberg,L+19 Neighborhood Revitalization Tax Cred Act  FROM AHO
A625  Arnone,M  Crematorium constr-concerns mun approval  FROM AHO
A684  Weinberg,L+2 Vol. emerg. svcs.-incr. contrib. limit  FROM AHO
A702  Weinberg,L/Vandervalk,C+10 Women's Health Off.-estab. in DHSS  FROM AHH
A1601 Gregg,G  Amer. flag discrim.-impose emp. liab.  FROM ALA
A1618 Weinberg,L+17 Bus Incentive, Revitalization, Cred Act  FROM AHO
ACR77 Gregg,G+1 Liberty Day in NJ-desig. March 16, 2002  FROM ASG

Co-Sponsors Added:

A58   (Johnson,G)
A192  (Doria,J)
A234  (Guay,G; O'Toole,K)
A239 Aca (1R)   (O'Toole,K)
A250  (Previte,M)
A291 Aca (1R)   (O'Toole,K)
A299  (Johnson,G)
A306 Aca (1R)   (Previte,M)
A308  (Ahearn,M)
A365  (Johnson,G)
A438 Aca (1R)   (Gusciora,R)
A446  (Geist,G; Sarlo,P)
A459 Aca (1R)   (Conaway,H)
A473  (Conaway,H)
A499 Aca (1R)   (Heck,R; Corodemus,S; Wolfe,D; Vandervalk,C; Smith,T; Previte,M; Pennacchio,J; O'Toole,K; Malone,J; Kean,T; Assilta,N; Greenwald,L; Arnone,M; Farragher,C; Geist,G; Chatzidakis,L; Bodine,F; Biondi,P; Gregg,G)
A512 Aca (1R)   (Johnson,G)
A540  (Egan,J)
A548  (Guay,G)
A576  (Egan,J)
A584  (Egan,J)
A586  (Egan,J)
A607  (Previte,M; O'Toole,K)
A727  (Sarlo,P; Hackett,M)
A1135 AcsAa (ACS/1R)   (D'Amato,P)
A1176  (Bateman,C)
A1301  (Fisher,D)
A1510 Aca (1R)   (Guay,G)
A1511 Aca (1R)   (Previte,M; Conaway,H)
A1549  (Egan,J)
A1603  (Bateman,C)
A1691  (O'Toole,K)
A1775  (Quigley,J)
ACR39 (Ahearn,M; Stender,L; Sarlo,P; McKeon,J; Johnson,G; Hackett,M; Burzichelli,J)
AJR17  (D'Amato,P; Previte,M; Watson Coleman,B)
AR11 Aca (1R)   (Hackett,M)
AR18  (Watson Coleman,B; Previte,M; Conaway,H)
AR21  (Previte,M)
AR23  (Guay,G)
AR51  (Previte,M; Smith,T; Heck,R; Greenwald,L; Cottrell,M)
AR52  (Smith,T; Heck,R; Cottrell,M)
AR82  (Pennacchio,J; Munoz,E; Moran,J; Smith,T; Connors,C; Carroll,M; Biondi,P; Bateman,C; Azzolina,J; Arnone,M)

Co-Sponsors Withdrawn:

A407  (Green,J)
A1173  (Guay,G)

Prime Sponsors Added:

A407  (Green,J)
Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

A407  (Kean,T)

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A407  (Kean,T)
A529 Aca (1R)  (Steele,A)
A549  (Moran,J)
A552  (Guear,G)
A715  (Ahearn,M)
A885  (D'Amato,P)
A1173 (Geist,G)
A1614 (Holzapfel,J)
A1713 (Chatzidakis,L)
AR11 Aca (1R)  (D'Amato,P)

Second Prime Sponsors Withdrawn:

ACR39  (Cruz-Perez,N)

Co-Sponsors Added to Bills Substituted:

S671  (Roberts,J; Sires,A)

Note to the January 31, 2002 Legislative Digest:

Second Prime Sponsors Added:

A354 Aca (1R)  *NOT* (Ahern,M)
A459  *NOT* (Cryan,J)

The Assembly adjourned at 7:35 P.M. to meet Thursday, February 21, 2002 (QUORUM, Committee Groups "A" and "B" scheduled to meet).

Bills Passed Both Houses/Sent To Governor:

S671  Bryant,W/Littell,R+2  Gov. FY2002 budget message-extends date

Bills Signed Into Law Since Last Session (2/4/02):

None